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The Greatest Display of Stoves and
Banges in South:Carolina +

+ Can be found in our store. We want you to come and +
E see them.

. 0:+ We are headquarters for Machinery Supplies Of
+all kinds andsole agents for the best Itubber, Leather
and Canvass-Stitch Belting.

We invite special attention to our stock of

kFDAINT__~& Sold W1ih +
+(1r +0

r ~

HARNESS, SADDLES, WHIPS. There is no +tI + stock superior to ours.
+ Come and see our stock of Guns and Sports- +
+ men's Supplies, the largest and best ever seen on this 4
+ market. .c+

Farmers and mechanies can find any implement or +
Z + tool in our store. made of the best material and at +

X prices which defy competition. .

Lubricating Oils of the best quality and at low +
4 prices. +

We solicit the trade of the people of Clarendon
+: with whom we have had business for so many years. +

L. B. DuRant, S.5rc. +

GLENN
SPRINGS

MINERAL
WATER.

Nature's Greatest Remedy
FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidneys, Stomach
and Skin.

Physicians Prescribe it,
Patients Depend on it, and

Everybody Praises it.

FOR SALE BY

-WVr 3.ECNW1V cfc C .

Look to Your interest.
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when yo

can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry th

Celebrated HAWKES Spectacles and Glasses,
Which we are offering very cheap, from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Frames at $3
to $6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.
SJR. VENNING mERS.

OEAL.ER IN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and All Kinds of
FANCY NOVELTIES.

I make a specialty of WEDDING and HOLIDAY PRES-
ENTS and always carry a large and handsome line of

Silverware, Hand-Painted China, Glassware
and numerous other articles suitable for Gifts of all kind.

CODME ANO SEE THEM.

All Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing done promptly and
-uaranteed.

LEVI BLOCK. -MANNG, S. C.

~~ILFU' or Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
~ ~Pa~r~ Always BoughtA~egetablePreparationfoAs

simiatn thefoodanldReguda-
tgtheStmahandoeo Bears the

Signature
PromotesDigesion.Cheerful-
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine norMineral. Of
NOT XARVOTI1C

r.Saignature

ApretRemedy forConstipa-Us
fion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhioea
Worms ,ConvulsionsFeverish--

Facsimile Signature oF

EXCT CoPY OF WRAPPER.

Dolald Dolliddsoll, Jf.

taugncime to Ignore the subject.
Donald spent the afternoon with his

mother, who returned from Solway,
which was only a matter of five miles
distant, in time for luncheon. In the
evening he disappeared, and I found

"Bc carcftd!" she cried.
him about 9 o'clock sitting on the
steps of the office. I don't know how
I happened to go down there and
should be inclined to include it among
the mysteries of the affair.
"Uncle John," said he when I sat

down beside him, "you told me that I
could ask you whatever I pleased.
Will you tell me whether you are sur-

rounded by thoroughly trustworthy
people In your business?"
This was a rather startling question,

and I answercd it with another:
"Do you know anything to the con-

trary?"
"No," he replied. "If I did, I'd tell

you, of course. I don't know anything,
but I feel a lot! Is Mr. Bunn a good
man?"

I replied that old Jim Bunn had been
with me for thirty years and might be
banked upon so long as he lasted,
which couldn't be very long, poor fel-
low, since his health was so bad. He
then asked me a similar question in
regard to every other person holding
a position of any consequence in the
company, even including his own fa-
ther, though of course i. was not a

query in this case, but a naive and boy- ]
ish expression of confidence. I an-

swered soberly for them all that they I

were good men and true and even en- I

tered into some explanation of my I

method of judging n.On.
Donald seemed rather discouraged I

han cheered.
"It must be something else," said he.
"You have a feeling that all's notI

right here," said I. "Is t~t why you
ame home so suddenly?"
"Yes, sir," he replied, and then, with
hesitation: "Do you believe there's
nything queer about me? I've al-I
ways had an impression that you
hought I wasn't quite -quite right.
There have been some stories about.
e."
"Both your parents," said I, "pos-
essed a power which I once thought
myself competent to define and ex-
plain, but I have grown more modest."
"Once possessed it?" he echoed, with
what I might call joyful animation.
Then it's something a person can get

rid of, 'outgrow? -You don't always
ave to have it?"
"I' think you know more about the
ubject than I do," was my answer,
and if you don't now you will some
ay."
"I'd like to have you tell me about
y father and mother and the things
hat they did," said he, "but I mustn't
ask you, because I tried to get It out
f them long aqo, and they- didn't want
e to know."
I applauded this view, and so we
poke of other subjects as we walked
ome together.

[To BE CoNTIN'UED.]

HUNMOR IN HORSES.

Story of an Animal That Has More
Than Its Share.

Only those who are unfamiliar with
nimals doubt that they have a sense
f humor. Jimmy is a lively road
orse who has ideas of his own and

very original conceptions of what is
musing. One day the children had
erected a small tent on the lawn andi

sat within it drinking lemonade and
playing that they were banditti. Jim-
:y walked softly up to the side of the
tent and slowly inserted his nose
through a convenient slit, says Our
Dumb Animals. Eyes and ears fol-
lowed and, his head once within at the
back of the unsuspicious revelers, Jim-
my gave one tremendous sneeze of that
kind which is half a snort.
The banditti fell back in every direc-

tion, and the horse, withdrawing from
the tent, laughed silently to himself be.
fore going back to his grass cropping.
Jimmy's favorite amusement is that of
scattering a flock of sheep. When he is
feeding with them in the pasture, he
suddnly stops eating and then dashes
mong them, sending them scudding
over the hillside. Then he stands watch-
Ingthem until they again settle to their
nibbling and after a short luncheon of
hisowvn repeats the pleasing diversion.
Although this horse Is the gentlest crea-
ture in the world, It pleases him ex-
eedingly to frighten any one who has
shown timidity in his presence.
Jimmy's two mistresses harness him
without trouble or danger, but he de-
lights in alarming one girl cousin who
visits at the house. Sundry fidgetings
and nervous starts of her own were
enough to show Jimmy of what man-
nr and temperament she was, and he
1smerciless In taking advantage of

that knowledge. If she enters the sta-
ble where he stands accepting the har-
ness in the most docile manner, he
opens his mouth, showing a wicked
row of teeth, and makes a feint of snap-
ping at her. She shrieks, his mistress
scolds and reasons with him, and Jim-
my apparently is then repentant.

Nothing Peculiar.
"I told the boss that I would like an

Increase in my salary," said the clerk
at the neckwear counter to the floor-
walker.
"What did he say?"
"He said that everybody would."-

Pittsburg Chroniele-Telegraph.

Hogan-An' is he a blooded dog,
Mike?.
"Blooded? I sh'd say he wuz. W'y,

when he wuz a pup th' doe had to bleed
him to kape him from bein' a blood-

THE CANNIBAL TREE.

A Wonderful Plant Found In the
Forests of Australia.

One of the most wonderful forest
trees in the world is the "cannibal
tree" of Australia, which grows up in
the shape of a huge pineapple and sel-
doni attains a height of more than
eleven feet. It has a series of broad,
boardlike leaves, growing in a fringe
at the apex, which reminds one of a

gigantic Central American agave.
When standing erect, these broad,
thick leaves hide a curious looking ar-

rangement, which appears to perform
the same functions as those of the
pistils in flowers. Naturally these
boardlike leaves, which are from ten
to twelve feet long in the smaller
specimens and from fifteen to twenty
in the larger, bang to the ground and
are strong enough to bear a man's
weight
In old aboriginal times in the anti-

podean wilds the natives worshiped
the cannibal tree under the name of
the "devil tree," the chief part of the
ceremony consisting of driving one of
their number up the leaves of the tree
to the apex. The instant the victim
would touch the so called "pistils" of
the monster the leaves would instantly
fly together like a trap, squeezing the
life out of the intruder. Early travel-
ers declared that the tree held its vic-
tim until every particle of flesh dis-
appeared. On this account it is called
the "cannibal tree."

Misquotations.
In a letter to the Boston Transcript

on the subject of misquotations a cor-

respondent says: "I have in niy scrap-
book three notable examples from the
hanksgiving proclamations of the gov-
rnors of different states. Governor

Bell of Texas began his with, 'Now is
the winter of our discontent made
;orious summer, in the words of Holy
Writ.'
"I once attended a funeral in the
:ountry where the clergyman's open-

Eng remark was: 'My bereaved friends,
Fou have loved and lost the demised.
[thas been truly said: "It is impossible
.o solve the biography of death."
rhat is, my bereaved friends, the only
may for us to look at it.'
"An acquaintance of mine tells me

:bat Cyrus Burleigh, one of the well
iown writers of fifty years ago, told
2er that he had just come froiii a

uaker meeting where he saw a

;voman speaker rise and with a

Quaker tone' say: '"A boss, a hoss,
my kingdom for a boss." Doubtless,
ny friends, the inspired psalmist, when
aepenned these words, meant a spirit-
jal boss. That was all she said, and
,he solemnly resumed her place on the
igh seats."

Long Distance Courtships.
Sketching one day in Burma, an

English artist noticed a man a little
listance off glaring fiercely straight
thead at him at some object he could
iot see from his position. The man

;atwith the same fixed glare the whole
fternoon and was at it again next
norning. The artist had the curiosity
:oask an English visitor what it
neant The reply was, "Oh, he is in
ovel" And it was explained that this
wastheir method of courtship.
The object of the man's attentive
azewas a girl in a neighboring ba-
aar. When a young man falls in love,
iehas to seat himself at a certain dis-
nnce from his adored one and wait

or her to do the rest If she looks in
lsdirection once or twice on the first
>rsecond day, he is wildly encouraged,
Lndif on the third day she nods to
uimand smiles it is time to go to the
arents with reference to the marriage
ettlements.-London Tit-Bits.

The Thoughtful Stork.

On a tree close to a house within a
hortdistance to the river or canal
herewas a storks' nest with young
nes.The roof of the house caught
ireone day, and, though the fiames
lidnot actually reach the tree, the
leatbecame scorching. So the mother
;torkflew down to the water, got into

t and drenched her breast; then, re-
urning to her young, she spread the
nassof cool, wet feathers all over
:hem.This she repeated over and over
gain,flying to the river, going down

utothe water and returning, her plum-
tgedrenched with wet. And thus
:henest was saved, and the tender
estlings were preserved alive until the
irehadbeen got under control and all
vassafe. The truth of this remarka-
lestory was vouched for by more

:hanone eyewitness.

FACTS ABOUT FEET.

The typical Irish foot is, fiat, rather
roadand not usually long.

The Frenchman's foot is proverbially
ong, narrow and well proportioned.
The Scotchman's foot is high and
:hick,strong, muscular and capable of
:aardwork.

The Tartar's foot is short and heavy,
thefoot of a certain type of savage,
mdthe toes are all the som'e length.

The Englishman's foot is in most
easesshort and rather fleshy and not
is aruleas strong as proportionately it
should be.

The Rlussian's foot possesses at least
onepeculiarity which is worth notic-
ing.The toes are generally "webbed";
tothefirst joint.

The Spaniard's foot Is generally
smalland, thanks to the Moorish blood
whichflows In the veins of most Span-
ards,elegantly curved.

The latest measurements seem to
showthat America is In the process of
leveloping a race with the smallest
l'eetamong all the civilized nations.

The Teutonic and Scandinavian na-

tionsappear to have the largest feet,
wedes, Norwegians and Germans
tanding in this respect at the head of

thelist.
The Arab's foot is famous for its
higharch, whereby a true Arab may,
indeed,always be known, the Koran
sayingthat a stream of water can run
underthe foot without touching it.

seemed to Have Got Out.
A Chicago man on his summer vaca-
ionwent to a Wisconsin lake resort
ndoneday became engaged in conver-
sationwith the proprietor. Hie com-
mentedon the attractiveness of the
urroundings and finally asked the ho-
elkeeper how many acres there were

in theproperty.
"About forty," replied the proprietor.
"I see there is another resort a short

istancenorth of you. Who owns

"The Widder Simmons."
"You and she join, do you not?"
The landlord's sunburned face turned

shadeor two redder.
"We're expecting to next October,"

hesaid,"but I didn't think anybody'd
foundt out yet"

A Problem of the Present.

Hortense-Papa is so pensive today!
Perhapshe is wondering how he will
getalongwithout us after we are mar-

Ielen-More likely he is wondering
howhewill get along with us until we
area...:rnklyn Life

TIE WINE EXPERT.
HE MUST BE AS TEMPERATE AS AN

ATHLETE IN TRAINING.

Dy Sight, Smell and Taste He Tests
the Quality of Liquors and Hence
He Must Lend a Life at Once Rig-
orous and Ascetic.

Many hotels and restaurants of Im-
portance as well as many wholesale
and retail liquor dealing firms employ
a wine expert. It Is the duty of this
man to pass upon the quality of all
wines, brandies, whiskies and other
alcoholic beverages handled by his
house. He works with an empty stom-
ach, and he makes his tests through
the three senses of sight, which tests
the spirit's color and clarity; smell,
which tests its odor, and taste, the
most important sense, which tests its
flavor. To keel) these senses at once
delicate and sharp the expert must not
use tobacco, and In the use of liquors
he must be temperate to the point of
teetotalism.
If two glasses of champagne are set

before a clever wine expert, one a

champagne of the vintage of IS6, the
other of the vintage of 1888, he will
tell readily which Is which. There are
Indeed a half dozen vintages which he
can designate by their taste alone
without the helpful presence of the
labeled bottle.
The wine expert must also have a

profound knowledge of red wines.
Among the red wines of France he
must be able to tell those of the Gu-
ronne from those of .Burgundy and of
Dauphiny.
In the white wines also he must be

learned, and he should have no diffi-
culty in distinguishing the champagnes
of Sillery, of Ay, of Reims and of
Epernay and In distinguishing also
their best vintages. Among the other
French white wines he must know
those of Sauterne, Barsac, Preignac
and Bommes. And the Spanish white
wines of Xeres, the German white
wines of Johannisberg, Steinberg and
Hockheim must be like old time friends.
Whiskies and brandies are divisions

of his work that are as important as
the wines. He must tell at a glance
whether a brandy has been aged in
wood or in glass, and he must not only
separate with ease the Irish, the Scotch
and the American whiskies, but he
even must designate the districts in
which each was distilled.
Considering his knowledge the salary

of the wine expert is not great It
averages $40 a week. Occasionally It
falls as low as $25, and occasionally it
mounts to munificence.
The expert must not eat rich, heavy

foods and pastries. He must not keep
late hours. His life, in a word, must
be as temperate as that of an athlete
in training. This is in order that his
senses of sight and taste and smell
may be at their best always. Smoking
is bad for the smell; rich foods are bad
for the taste; late hours or any sort of
dissipation, even the mildest, is bad
for the health generally A6nd for all the
senses, sight in particular; hence the
rigorous and ascetic life of the wine
expert.
The wine expert works with stomach
empty. for then his taste and smell are
t their keenest Hie works on bright
ays only in a room flooded irith sun-

light, for then he can best weigh a

liquor's color and lucidity. He uses
glasses of the oddest shapes-a differ-
ent glass almost for every liquor-for
these help him to distinguish the most
elicate gradations of smell and color.

The brandy glass, for Instance, has a
bowl almost as big as a washbowL
The bottom of this bowl the brandy-
overs in the thinnest layer. The ex-

pert puts his face down close and, with
his nose inside the bowl, rolls the
brandy about, thus getting the full bou-
uet of the liquor.
He must never swallow the bever-

ages he tests. He holds them in his
mouth about a minute, rolling them
upon his tongue and letting them
touch his palate, and that is sufficient
for an accurate judgment. To swallow
them would not aid him, for there are
no nerves of taste in the stomach.
To swallow them would, on the con-
trary, hinder him, sending him drunk
to bed each testing day.
The expert of a large and fashiona-

ble New York hotel In discussing the
ther day his business said:
"What is more difficult than to de-

scribe in words the taste of anything?
Eow, for Instance, would you say
what bread tastes like or meal or po-
tatoes?
"But red wines have, after all, a de-
inable taste. The poor red wines are

earthy. They have a flavor of fresh
soil. The good ones taste like field
mushrooms, and the best ones taste
like truffles. But the taste of whis-
kies and brandies and white wines is
not to be defined in any such concrete
way as this.
"The wine science is a nice one. Few
men know it Few men Indeed can
tell with their eyds shut whisky from
brandy or ale from beer. Few men
who use liquor even know the wines
that custom demands should be drunk
with a dinner -at which wine is
served."
When asked what those wines were,

he said:
"Sauterne with the oysters, sherry

with the soup. Rhine wine with the
fish, claret with the roast, champagne
with the game, salad and dessert and
cognac with the coffee."-New York
Tribune.

French Coffee.

The delicious flavor which all travel-
ers in France discover in the coffee of
that country is got, it is said, by the
addition of a little butter and sugar
during the roasting process. To every
three pounds of roasting berries a ta-
blespoonful each of butter and pow-
dered sugar is added. These in melting
spread over the beans In a thin coat-
ing, which holds the aroma and con-
tributes a caramel flavor that is dell-
eos and distinctive.-Harper's Bazar.

A Mlodern Adonis.
Lady-Your partner has fainted, I

hear. How did that happen?
Offier-It Is quite simple. I danced

with her three times in succession. The
great' happiness was too much of a

strain for her nerves. I am no0w tak-
ing my departure lest I should do any
further damage.-From the German.

Friday Is Lucky.
There is luck in odd numbers. There

is double luck in two odd numbers.
Friday is the sixth day of the weeck.
Six is the double of three, which is
not only an odd number, but one which
proverbially possesses a charm. There-
fore Friday is a doubly charmingly
lucky day.-Boston Advertiser.

The English Style.
Frank was learning to ride a horse,

and one day somebody asked him if it
bounced him very hard when the horse
was trotting.
"Oh, no," he answered. "I don't

bounce very hard. I stay up nearly all
thelme."-Tittle Chronicle.

SPEEDY TICKET SELLERS.

The Elevated Rallroad Man and the
Circus Man Work Alike.

New York ticket sellers for the ele-
vated roads do their work with a celer-
ity equaled only by the lightning
change artist of a big circus. How do
they manage it? Peep into one of the
little ticket offices, and you will see

that the methods of the man inside
are Identical with tUose of the circus
man. There Is only one way of selling
tickets rapidly, whether at an "L" sta-
tion or from the red wagon of a circus.
When you hand in your money through
the little opening, your coin or green-
back goes to the ticket seller's left,
and from that side comes the ticket,
which he tears off from the long strip
with his right hand. Almost simulta-
neously the same hand shoves out your

change, for he has the exact change for
your coin or bill ready, counted out
and piled up. Close to his right hand,
just inside the little window, are a lot
of nickels for changing dimes. Next to
these are nickels and dimes arranged
with 20 cents in each pile, ready for
the man with a quarter. Then there
are a lot of forty-flive cent piles and
others containing 05 cents, so he doesn't
need to stop to count out your change.
If you call for two tickets and hand in
a dollar, the ticket seller takes a nickel
from one of the ninety-five cent piles
and instantly has the change that you
require, and whenever there is a lull in
the stream of ticket buyers the man
behind the window replenishes his
piles of change, so that he is seldom
caught without just the amount you
need already counted out for you.-
Detroit Free Press.

A Strategist.
He was too old to jump on a moving

car with safety and was..handipapped
by a heavy bag of tools slung over his
shoulder. Half a dozen motormen had
disregarded his signals to stop and had
run their ca-rs past the crossing at even
greater speed than that with which
they approached.
The old laborer didn't grumble or

swear. le waited on one rail for the
next car. As it drew near he signaled
the motorman to stop. The power was
increased to run by, as before, and the
old man turned as if to get out of the
way. The heavy tools slipped from
his grasp and fell on the rail. The mo-
torman frantically shut off the power
and set his brake hard. The wheel
was within a yard of the obstruction
when the car stopped. The old man

picked up his b4undle and smiled broad-
ly as he climbed on the front platform.
"Think you're smart, don't you?" said

the motorman.
"Much obliged," said the old man,

still grinning. "You're the only accom-

modating motorman I've seen today."-
New York Tribune.

The Wonderful Toad Bone.
All early writers attribute wonderful
qualities to toads and frogs and the
various parts of their bodies. Pliny
believed, for Instance, that if a toad
was -brought into the midst of a mob
or other large and unruly concourse of
people "silence would instantly pre-
ail." A small bone found In the
ight side of toads "of the proper ag
was also believed to have powers over
he various elements. "By throwing
his bone into a vessel of boiling
water," says Pliny, "It will Immediate-
y cool it, the water refusing to boIl
gain until the bone has been removed.

To find this bone, expose the dead toad
n an ant hill. When the facts have

aten her all away except the bones,
take each bone separately and drop it
into boiling water. Thus may the
wondrous toad bone be discovered."

Strange Craft.
A traveler says: "The strangest craft
[have ever seen were the balsas of
Lake& Titicaca in Bolivia and Peru.
These balsas are made of an aquatic
plant growing in the waters of the
lake. The principle on which they are
onstructed by the Aymaras Indins
roves their inge-nuity. A bale of hay
aturally floats in the water, and ac-
ording to the quantity of dried grass
used in constructing the boat do they
ontrol the displacement or carrying
apacity. These boats are likewise fit-
tedwith a mast and sail, and in some
Instances carry from eight to ten per-
ions. The Indians travel long distances
over this vast inland lake, the surface
f which is on a level with the summit
f the .Jungfrau of the Swiss Alps."

A German Custom.
In some parts of Germany the girls
ae a pretty custom in which the
queen of flowers plays a part. If a
girl has several suitors and wishes to
know which of them would be true to
her, she takes rose petals and drops
them into a bowl of water, giving each
the name of one of her admirers. The
leaf that remains floating longest repre-
sents the man wvhose faithfulness she

may rely on and whom she would
therefore do well to choose.

supply at Hand.

Employment Agent-I have a cook
that will just suit you. She Is a young
widow and is very fond of children.
Mrs. Rlichleigh-But we have no chil-
dren.
Employment Agent-Oh, that'il be all
right, ma'am. She has six of her own.
-Chicago News.

His Bluff Won,
"Thought your dad wasn't going to

send you back to college?"
"Yes, dad did kick at the expense,

but I threatened to stay at home and
help him run the business, and he de-
cided college would be cheaper."-De-

troit Free Press.

A Substitute.
Judge-Of course I might let you off,
Casey, If you had an alibi.
Casey-Shure, yer honor, 01 haven't
wan about me, but here's me lasth
quartet if that'll timpt ye.-Phladel-

phia Bulletin,

Very Short.
The Bud-Why does Mr. Spatts wear

such short trousers?
Brother-Because they fit him. I

asked him for a small loan, and he
said he wvas se short his corns made his
head ache.

Twittlng on Facts.

"Van Wither made an unfortunate
remark at Sumner's wedding yester-

"What did be say?".
"Congratulated him on the treasure

he had wvon, and every one but Van
knows Sumner married her for her
money." ________

is Fear.

"It worrIes hIm to think how narrow
hested he is."
"Afraid of consumption, eh?"
"Oh, no. Ie's afraid his breast won't

be big enough to hold all the medals
!ieepects to win before he dies."

Eton college was founded In 1440.
Net to Winchester, It Is the oldest of
England's great public schools. St.
Paul's comes next, having been found-

edin 1512.

Take Notice !
I HAVE OPENED MY

8MIf M0ie 81oe & Renoil 8OP
in the Levi Block, next door
to Dr. W. M. Brockinton's
Drug Store.

I clean and repair Machines and
guarantee satisfaction.

I sell the Celebrated

Sewing machines.
$20 1o $50.

ALL GUARANTEED.
Also the finest grade Sewing Machine

Oil, Belts, Needles and Attachments
for all kinds of Machines.

ALSO

ORGANS and PIANOS
for the largest house South. Call and
see me.

Yours truly,

A. I. BARRON,
AQSENT.

'Phone No. 4 or No. 29.

WEISEY
OF

ALL KINDS,
FOR

ALL PURPOSES.
SPECIAL BRAND" Co se.
POPLAR LOG" Corn W-hiskey. 150
"POPLAR LOG," Old, Smooth, Mellow. 2 00
PRIVATE STOCK." 4-qt case ....... 250
,PRIVATE STOCK," 12-4t. case.... 70e
THUNTG CREEK'" ve. 12.qt. case.. 700

,OLD HUNTING CREEK" Rye, 12-qt.
case..................................... 10 00

Apple Brandy.......... .......... 2 50
Charge of 25c. for 1-gal.. 35c. for 2-gal., and

45c. for 3-gal. jugs and -,,v_ for 4%-gal. kegs;
when returned prepaid, they will be taken back
at cost.

J. C. SOmEEL& Co.,
OISTILLERS,.

STATESVILLE, :;. 'North Carolina.

Do You Want
PERFECT FITIlNB

CLOTHES?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.
We have the best equipped Tailor-

ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art Clothing
solely and we carry tie best line of
Hats and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who

we 'are, and they will commend you

to us.

i. L DAVID & BRO,,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

FIRE, LIFE. ACCIDENT &
BURGLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor-Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

Also

Ready-Made Suits Mackin~-
toshes and Raini Coats.

J. L. WILSON.

The Timnes

DOES NEAT'

Job Printing.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

THE

Bank of Manning,
MANNING, 8. G.

Transacts a general ba'nking busi-
ness.

Prompt and special attention giveni
to depositors residing out of :11.

Deposits solisited.
All collections have prompt at ten-

tion.
Business hours from 9 a. mr. to 2

p.m.

JOSEPil SPItOTT,
A. LEV.I, ir

S. M. NEXS1.3, .JosEPH SP'ItcrT

A. fLEYT.

MONEY TO LOAN,
I am prepared to negotiate loans

on good real estate security, onl rea-
sonable terms.

R.0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. 0.

Money to Loan.

APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT.

Pure Corn Whiskey.
t-

puu i pla tton

Tve b ottled to case y
marks to indi- J cate contents.
This whiskey I s especiallysuitable f o r MedC=&1~Urposes, being- puignorh
be s t quality. You are at lib-
erty to have our fmin
physician test T.o a. no
satisfactory re turn it t
expense and I - will refund
your m y NO m
Should wi

o
sorcaseNo

ordermust call for less
than four qNs. byeprespre-
paid.
iWinterested in whiskies write for full prie

list. In ordering remember whiskey fannot
shipped C. 0. D , and all orders must be accom-
panied by cash.
Address a rco chunications to

tHAMLET e. C.

Money To Lend.
We have arranged to negotiate loans

ou first mortgages of improvedfarme
property at 7 per cent interest on sum
of one thousand dollars or more, and
8 per cent on sums of less than one
thousand dollars.
No commissions are charged on these

loans, and fees are reasonable.
LEE & MOISE,

Sumter, S. C.

Money to Lend.
Loans made on Improved Real Es-

tate. Interest at 7 per cent.
Time as long as wanted.
Apply to J. A. WEINBERG,

Attorney at Law.
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rf--

0
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Buggies, Wagons, Eoa4
Oarts and Qarriages

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWR10HT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
pipes, or I will put down a new Punip
cheap.-
If you need any soldering ,done, give

me a call.
Lc

My horse is lame. Why? Because I
did not have it shod by Rt. A. White,
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel with so much
ease.
We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re--

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING, S. C.

Things We
Like Best

Often Disagree With Us

Because we overeat of them. Indi-
gestion follows. But there's a way to
escape suoh consequences. 'A dose of a
good digestanit like Kodol will relive you
atonce. Touri stomach is simply too
weak to digest what you eat. That's all
indigestion is. Kodol digests the food
without the stomach's aid. Thus the
stomach rests while the boyisstrenigth-
ened by wholesome food. Ditai un-
necessary. Kodol digests any kidof
good food. Strenigthensandlfnvigorates.
Kodol Mlakes

Rich Ree4 Blood.

The R. B. Loryca Drug Store.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER,
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.

'Phone No. 25.

Iodel Dyspepsia Cure
Dgsts what you eat.

THlE R. 13 LORYEA' DRU~G STORE.

~ HAIR BASAM

~rnies~anbe CDsteS.
W 0PooiaIn U ~ui
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